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ABOUT THIS ISSUE . ..

Recent events from coast to coast remind us that nonviolence
remains as crucial and relevant as ever as the millennium draws to a
close (at least according to the consensus in the United States). We
near the end of perhaps the bloodiest century in human history—the
beginning of the nuclear age, the carnage of two world wars along with
hundreds of civil and international wars which took the lives of scores
of millions and wreaked havoc in the lives of many times that number.

One can only speculate as to whether Time's selections for
"Person of the Century" were made in spite of this legacy or because
of it. However, it is interesting to note that two of the top three
selections—Albert Einstein and Mohandas Gandhi—were strong
international advocates and practitioners of active nonviolence.

We enter the month when our nation recognizes our best known
native son of nonviolence-Martin Luther King, Jr. A memorial to Dr.
King will soon grace the mall in Washington, DC . It will add diversity
to the type of actions our nation chooses to honor as well as in the skin
color of those sorecognized. We must continue to remind people that
Dr. King's understanding of the problems facing this country grew
increasingly radical as he condemned the Viet Nam War and the
horrors of capitalism in the year before his murder . With that in mind,
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this issue of the Peace Newsletter highlights two recent instances of
nonviolent direct action which address these very themes.

There are significant contrasts between the solemn and highly
symbolic civil disobedience at the School of the Americas in Fort
Benning, Georgia and the in-your-face direct action of the street
blockades at the World Trade Organization meetings in Seattle, WA.
However, both actions drew on the rich history of nonviolent activism,
prepared in earnest for nonviolent action and sought to bring together
diverse forces in our nation and beyond to act for a better world.

The Seattle protests received much greater media attention,
though much of it highlighted the few acts of property destruction . My
reading of the events in Seattle leads to the conclusion that the activists
maintained an admirable degree of nonviolence in the face of tear gas
and other unprovoked assaults from law enforcement officers . None-
theless, the incidents ofprotest violence are still regrettable in my eyes'
from both an ethical and a tactical perspective.

By presenting the voices which follow, the PNL continues its role
of grappling with the latest issues which face those of us who doggedly
maintain that we have a role to play in creating the Beloved Commu-
nity which Dr. King so eloquently described .

—Andy Mager

COMMUNITY UPDATES

This first-of-the year issue of the PNL includes a special ex-
panded section of Community Updates . Local community organiza-
tions were asked to provide more detailed information about their
work and agenda for the coming year. In future issues of the PNL, we
will include the usual shorter Community Updates and encourage
groups to send along their news to the SPC by January 14 for the

February issue.
We also welcome inserts for future PNL issues. Inserts are full-

size (81/2' x 11") fliers, inserted into each copy of the PNL which is
mailed out . Call us--472-5478—to get more information or to let us
know that you want to run a stuffer .

—Paul Frazier
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Plowshares
Craftsfair
A Real Good Time !

It is always wonder-
ful to have one's anticipa-
tion of good times come
to pass. For many Central
New Yorkers' the first
weekend in. December is
the time for the Plow-
shares winter festival - an
occasion to anticipate, sa-

vor, and think about amidst the sometimes heavy load of holiday
consumerism.

This year we had the Y2K media circus to contend with as well.
Whether crafting, buying, visiting, nibbling or just wandering aroeund
we were even more appreciative of the special feelings that come from
being part of Plowshares . The Festival was alsd successful in helping
us raise funds for the ongoing work of the Peace Council. Thanks to all
who did their holiday shopping from the 50 plus crafters, enjoyed the
wonderful food prepared by Sparlty Mortimer and her crew, and
supported the Peace Council table, Front Room Bookstore, and raffle.

There are many thanks to be given and we will do this a little bit
at a'time so that the contributions of time, energy, spirit, and resources
can be well recognized. Most important is the (often behind the scenes)
work of the Plowshares Committee . Thanks to Karen Kerney, Andy
Molloy, Beth Mosely, Paul Pearce, Mardea Warner, Lanny Freshman,
Barbara Floch, Margaret Birdlebough, and Rae Kramer for their long-
term commitment and hard work. ' While not a formal member of the
Committee, we also want to recognize Duane Hardy who quietly and
competently manages the ins and outs of the money, Set-up and clean-
up thanks to Paul, Lanny, Margaret, Karen, Andy, Beth, Rae, the Hogan
clan (Lance, Sara, Amanda, Mara); Sue Nuccio for raffle table set-up;
James Shattell for trash clean-up . Special thanks to Diane Cass and Tim
for setting up and running the SPC table - an important fund-raising
component.

The raffle is another key fund-raising part of Plowshares. Thanks
to all who purchased tickets - by mail and/or in person . We also want
to recognize the people who donated many diverse prizes (services and
goods), and ask you to support them throughout the year. This year's
donors include: Bicycle Alley, J. Michael Shoes, the Syracuse Cultural
Workers, Samir's, Bersani Gallery, Design Lines, Chimneys Videos,
Eureka Crafts, the Framing Studio, Howard Walsdorf, Lanny Freshman
and Rae Kramer, Peter's Liquor S tore, the Front Room, Laura Kramer,
the Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit Union, the Food Co-op,
Hairanoia, Showcase Productions, Munjed's, Alto Cinco, A la Mode,
Salt City Performing Arts Center, the Syracuse Stage, My Sister's
Words, Seven Rays, - the Erie Boulevard Bowling Center, Mary
O'Halloran, the Jerk, Hut, Harry Freeman-Jones, Karen Hall, and Amy
Bartell . Wow! What a list . Congratulations to all the winners! More
thank you's to come next month . With the spirit of Plowshares still with
us, we offer our best wishes for a new year of peace and fellowship.

- SPC Council

Much of her life was devoted
to working for peace and social
justice. She was active in many
groups and ' coalitions, including
Educators for Social Responsi-
bility, Syracuse Covenant Sanc-
tuary (working with Salvadoran
refugees), Syracuse Peace Coun -
cil, Syracuse Pride, New Jewish
Agenda, and N.O.W. She worked
to close the SOA. Her adult edu-
cation work was often focused on

empowering people including elders, rural women, and people
striving to make the transition from welfare to work.

Born in the Bronx, she lived in CNY since 1981 . She died at
home on December 14 . On Saturday, December 18, Plymouth
Church was filled with friends and music in a resounding testament
to Joan's profound influence in and on our community. ,

Uncompromised

Tough as # 5 sandpaper
But not nearly so rough,
She seized each moment,
Fierce, insistent, incisive:
Warmth was not her first suit,
She led with analysis
Knowledge and passion combined
Into her heat of necessity.
From within the heat
A gentler warmth pooled and flowed
Unbound compassion connecting

her stubbornly'Caringly,
without compromise

To her prized companions.
She raged to live,
Lived to be present,
Wove herselfinto cherished lives
In Edmonton and San Francisco,
New York and Habana,
El Salvador and Nicaragua.
In a cousin's Andean stone prison,
Where unforgiving winds steal in
Through uneven granite walls.
And here at home,
Where she'd do anything for you.
All she asked
Was that you
Pay attention.

Paul Weichselbaum, December 15, 1999
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THE NVTO AND WHAT'S WRONG
Wfnl under WTO laws.

You might wonder how our govenunent GOALS OF THE DELEGATES IN SEATTLE
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gave the WTO the power to supercede U.S .

	

The trade forum hoped that the meeting

The World Trade Organization(WTO)isan law. According to the Public Citizen News, it would startup a new round of global trade

international trade association with 135 nation happened in 1994 when the GATT, which talks, tentatively named the "Millenium

members created in 1995 at the''UruguayRound" dealt mainly with tariffs and import quotas, Round," that would flatten trade barriers to

of GATT(the General Agreement on Tariffs & was transformed into the WTO . Despite the their lowest level in history and allow service

Trades) negotiations . The WTO,wluch replaced objections of consumers, labor, environmen- providers such as telecommunication compa-.

GATT, is responsible for enforcing aset of inter- talists and humanrights groups, the old agree- nies greater access to world markets . Despite

national trade rules which place priority on cor- ment was vastly expanded and included provi- weeks of meetings to work outaformal agenda

porate gain and greatly restrict the ability of any sions allowing the WTO to over-ride domestic for the meeting, negotiators broke off their

country to develop policies which place theneeds law. In 1994 fewpeople in the U .S . understood talks in late November without agreeing on

of people and the environment before the desire the new agreement, and its pre-emptive au- what to talk about. There were simply too

of corporations for greater profit . The WTO is thority was essentially ignored by the main- many unresolved trade disputes among the

probably the most powerful organizaton in the stream media. Congess ratified the agree- member nations to expect that they could be

world . Its rules have international treaty status, ment, even though few members had even resolved in Seattle. Some officials thought the

meaning they supercede the domestic laws of any bothered to read it .

	

meeting should be postponed for that reason.

member nation . Ralph Nader of Public Citizen,

	

There are additional problems that call Further complicating the picture, the U.S . and

calls the WTO "the greatest surrender of our for extensive reform, dissolution or distnan- the Europeans wanted the trade group to help

national, state, and local sovereignty in American fling of the WTO .

	

resalve global disputes on labor and the envi-

history ." Mr. Nader's point is emphasized by a Secrecy : The WTO tribunal process al- ronment. This push to expandthe tradegroup's

=unary of a few recent trade disputes that re- lows trade bureaucrats to go behind closed mandate divided the developed and less-de-

suited in the weakening of U .S . health and envi- doors in Geneva, Switzerland and declare veloped countries. The less-developed nations

ronmental protections due to cases brought be- national laws illegal trade barriers that must be (including India, Brazil, and Egypt) stroll).-

eliminated.

	

ously opposed President Clinton's proposals

No outside appeal from these rulings ex- to have the WTO set and enforce international

John Fitzsimmons is a member of the ism . Such trade-oriented dispute resolution labor standards and outlaw at least some kinds
Syracuse Peace Council, Peace Action and proceedings areconducted in secret. There are of child labor. Theproposals seemed designed
the School of the Amerlcas/CNY Abolition-
lsts. He made it to Georgia, but not Seattle.

	

meaningful conflict-of-interest rules or other to satisfy American unions, many of which.
basic due process guarantees .

	

argue that recent free-trade agreements have
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given American jobs to countries with lower
wages and less rigorous labor laws.

President Clinton had stronger Western
backing for his initiatives on the environment
He proposed that the trade group respect the
right of theU.S .to exclude imports that do not
meet U .S envirotm ental standards.

The attitude of Third World countries to
these proposals was cogently expressed by
Peter S . Watson, former head of the Intema
clonal Trade Commission, who said : "Many
third world countries think that discussions on
environment and labor are a Trojan horse for
turning the WTO into a forum that enforces
Western rights ."

In the end, the negotiations to rewrite the
rules of trade for the new millennium col-
lapsed, and everyone went home angry—that
is, everyone except the protestors, who de-
clared a great victory . Before the world trade
forum, very few citizens of the world had
heard of the, WTO, and now the protests have
Made it known around the globe. The protest-
ers caused the spotlight to be shown on the
organization which used to have its delibera-
tions held in the shadows. Now the entire
world has seen that it works only for the '
benefit of the international corporations, and
issues of human rights, labor and the environ-
ment are ignored. Thespotlight has also shown
that the economic elites of many third world One person's take on the purpose of the WTO

meetings in Seattle. Photo: Ted Grudowski

countries care nothing for the citizens or the
environments of their nations.
THE BATTLE Ann SEATTLE

William Greider, author of One World,
Ready or Not-The Manic Logic of Global
Capitalism, is a perceptive critic of neo-liber-
alism . He wrote recently in The Nation recom-
mending post-Seattle actions for WTO critics:

"The campaign for authentic reform (of
the global trading system) will be a long and
uphill struggle, but it may already be time to
open a new front . The next target for protest,
1 suggest, ought to be the major multinationals
themselves, at least those that claim America
as home base . if we are told that the WTO
cannot consider such straightforward mat-
ters as child labor and humane working con-
ditions, then the task of global reform must
reside in the national legislatures, including
Congress . America cannot tell other nations
how to govern their domestic affairs, but it
certainly can tell its own companies what's
intolerable to U.S. consumers and citizens. if
Congress can prohibit overseas bribery by
U.S. corporations, it can prohibit abuses of
humanity in their foreign factories, especially
when the goods are produced for American
consumers.

"As national legislation is developed to
hold our global firms accountable for their
behavior, we will be told that this approach
violates our agreement to accept the WTO's
governance . That's true . We do not accept it."

VOICES FROM SEATTLE
A Tremendous Victory, ..

December 7, 1999
They never knew what hit them. They had

assumed it would be business as usual, the way
it had been for decades. Rich men gather,
meet, decide the fate of the world, then return
home to amass more wealth . It's the way it's
always been.

Until Seattle.
On the morning of November 30, 1999, as

government officials from 135 nations attempted
to meet with the largest gathering ever of corpo-
rate executives, tens of thousands of average
everyday working Americans shut down thecity
of Seattle and physically prohibited the hoped-for
historic and official merger of theearth's political
and business elite. I was there. I saw it first-hand.
It was a sight I had never seen.

But there it was . It was a massively
representive body of Americans (and Canadians

and Brits and French, etc .), all ofus standing there
on the streets between Pineand Pike—Teamsters
and turtle-lovers, grandparents and Gap clerks,
the homeless and computer geeks, high school
students and AIaskans, nuns and Jimmy Hoffa,
Jr., airplane mechanics and caffeinated slaves
from Microsoft.. ..

The big labor march grew so large (that's
what happens when so many workers are
temps), it broke into six or seven separate
marches, choking-off the entire downtown
area of Seattle.

It was funny watching how the media pre-
sented the Battle of Seattle ("violent protests"
was the mantra), and while a McDonald's and a
Starbucks had their windows broken, the truth
was that 99% of the participants destroyed no
property and took great pains to treat the city of
Seattle with endearing respect . Seattle is, after all,
the only city in the history of this country to have
a general strike (the entire town refused to show

up for work back in 1919).. ..
It was a tremendous victory for everyone

who lives from paycheck to paycheck . We
owe a lot to those brave souls who got arrested
and spent the rest of the week in jail.

This is by no means the end of Big
Business.The richest 1% still own 90% of
everything in this world . They will not go
down without a fight.

But they have been put on notice that
people from all walks of life have hadtheir fill
and will not let up until we haveafair, just, and
democratic economy . This week, Seattle was
the Lexington and Concord of a movement
that now cannot be stopped . Mark it down, this
last great, The Battle of Seattle, the day the
people got tired of having to work a second job
while fighting off the collection agents and
decided it was time the pie was shared with the
people who baked it .

—Michael Moore
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VOICES FROM SEATTLE
Disciplined, radical, well-educated
November 30, 1999

The protests today represented a new beginning of cooperation
between labor, environmental, peace, human rights and other groups.
Many were represented and worked together very well.

The direct action was carried out by mainly young activists who
had been trained for the week before and handled themselves superbly,
by and large. They were disciplined, radical, well-educated and had
a good grasp of the value of nonviolence, at least as a tactic . I found
that they knew a remarkable amount about the WTO, free trade,
capitalism and related topics . . ..

The City of Seattle's downtown area was completely shut down.
The people took over the streets and the police were not able to
exercise more than token control over them . . . . The protesters did a
magnificent job of policing themselves . The minor outbreaks of
violent anger were contained by the demonstrators with surprising
skill and commitment.

It was probably a very significant day in the history of people's
power, "free" trade evolution and defense of democracy . . ..

As I walked around downtown, I found that practically every
intersection was filled with people dancing, drumming and blockad-
ing and the numbers were truly amazing . The police were mostly
holding various lines and not letting people through them. Then
periodically they would use tear gas to clear an area . People would
leave the area, circle around to another block and come back when the
gas dispersed. The police would shortly abandon the intersection they
had just secured and move to another one and the process would begin
again. The upshot of this was that the police were unable to protect
much of anything at all, ye they could not spare the manpower to arrest
demonstrators without losing control of the areas they were trying to
protect . The downtown was firmly in the protesters' hands and it was
clear that without the consent of the governed not much could be
accomplished, if enough of the governed decided to resist . . ..

In many intersections,
protesters "locked down ."
They connected themselves
to each other and to heavy
blocks or concrete-filled
pipes to make it impossible
for the police to move them.
This was another reason the
cops didn't arrest people.
They just couldn't . Some
of those locked down were
still in the intersections
when the police used tear
gas in the area and they just
had to endure it. . ..

I saw signs for at least
these unions : steelworkers,
electrical workers, teachers,
bricklayers, ILWU (Long-
shoremen), painters, Stan-
ford workers, service em-

ployees, teamsters, sheet metal workers, marine engineers, transit
workers, boilermakers, plumbers, steamfitters and refigeration work-
ers, public service workers of Canada, cement masons, pulp paper and
woodworkers, nurses, Canadian Airways workers and carpenters . . ..

At 5 p .m ., the police moved to clear the entire area . They began
firing off large amounts of tear gas and people began to run down 6th.
A number of us shouted for them to walk to prevent panic and
stampede . Then we moved slowly out of the area . The tear gas
overtook us and I was gassed more heavily this time . The stuff isn't
as nasty as what they used to use in the 60s, but it's bad enough.
Shortly after that I left .

—Peter Bergel

All the Creativity
December 29, 1999

"Art is not a mirror to reflect reality, but a hammer with which
to shape it." -Bertolt Brecht

I went to the protest in Seattle with a small street theatre group
from Peterborough .l was tear gassed, intimidated by cops, chased by
an armoured tank (the peacemaker . . . or was it peacekeeper, I don't
remember), put in an armbar by a cop and pushed around with one of
those big clubs that all those trouble makers dressed in black (aka
cops) had . I was generally scared shitless at least twice a day.

However, I also laughed until my guts hurt everyday and I
juggled everyday and I sang everyday and I saw a hell of a lot of people
smiling and doing the same . . . everyday! . ..

I think however, that what made this event so special was all the
creativity that was expressed and all the joy that was there even in the
face of police brutality and shitty media coverage . Indeed, I think if
you take away that creativity then the joy (and success) of the protest
would have left with it . . . .

	

—Sean

Photo Terry Dyvak
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person take—an of-
ficer drenched her face
from close range while
she and I were sitting
down on the curb hold-
ing up peace signs.

It's true that there
were vandals, but a
very small group . In-
deed, the nonviolent
demonstrators were
doing a fine job of
keeping them under
control . There were
about (my unscientific
estimate) 90,000 non-
violent people and
about 30 violent
people . But the police
gassed the passive re-

sisters and drove them away. So while the nonviolent people were
choking and gasping for breath, the violent people put on their gas
masks and started throwing the tear gas canisters back . From there,
it went to rocks and bottles . Every media member I've seen is
commenting that the police exhibited "remarkable restraint ." Actu-
ally, the restraint was shown by the protesters . For the better part of
the day, they were subjected to physical and chemical assault, yet
didn't retaliate . . . .

	

—Roni

Listen to the Voices of the People
December 2, 1999

Some highlights that I saw . . .at one of the major blocking points
the police began to congregate in riot gear. After a long standoff
(over 45 minutes) they moved forward against the non-violent
protest, teargassing us, violently arresting a few, throwing a tear
gas bottle right in the faces of 2 older locked down protestors.
Plastic bullets were also fired at protesters.

Back up at our base, cops began to congregate, getting ready
to try to break through us . Ben and I stood face to face with this
line of riot and gas masked equipped cops talking to them, telling
them it was their choice whether they wanted to hurt us, reminding
them that they were supposed to represent the people, not the few
wealthy trying to get in. "One hundred thousand of us stand outside,
only a few wealthy are trying to get in, you are for the people" . . . I
was arrested without warning—and no charges were ever explained
to me . While I was detained the cops advanced in on the lines of
people sitting peacefully in front of them— the police used enor-
mous amounts of pepper spray— shoving it in their faces, lifting
their bandanas and then spraying and shoving it back in their face,
they then began to use their clubs to try to move the rest . The rally
did not disperse. ..

As the enormous throngs of people began to rally and to
disperse the police set off tear gas bombs to move people out . . ..

My favorite chant . . . "We have no vote, we have no seat, listen
to the voices of the people on the street ."

This is the beginning of something HUGE!
—Jonah Zern

Building the Kind of World We Envision
December 1, 1999

Yesterday was absolutely incredible! It's very unfortunate, of
course, that the ones who wouldn't keep the nonviolence pledge
(which specifically included no property damage) were able to do
so much damage, are getting so much coverage, and aren't being
distinguished very well from the mass majority who conducted
themselves so much more peacefully—though it did sadden me
how many of "our folks" engaged in what I consider verbal abuse
toward both the police and the blocked out delegates . At many of
the intersections and key sites the mood was actually festive and
upbeat much of the time, and though things could quickly change
to being tense, I think most of the day the police showed amazing
restraint and patience . . . . I spent quite a bit of time on Monday with
Chris Nye from WRL in NY, who kept remarking how wonderful
it was to be in such huge gatherings of such diverse groups (young
punk-style anarchists, environmentalists, peace&justice activists,
union members, religious groups of many denominations . . . .) —and
noted that we were not only protesting what we don't want happen-
ing, but also literally building the kind of world we envision, with
all these different folks planning & working together nonviolently.

—Tana DeVietti

Nonviolent, Passive Resistance
December 1, 1999

I was there all day Monday and Tuesday, and I would like to
point out that the vast majority of protesters engaged in nonviolent,
passive resistance—refusing to move when ordered, sitting peace-
fully in intersections, etc . For their trouble, they were beaten,
gassed and subjected to high-technology assaults by police weap-
ons . The police initiated every bit of violence I saw — except for
two instances when violence was initiated by WTO delegates
themselves, one of whom pulled a gun on a line of protesters . . ..

I was gassed five times, choked and dragged by an officer for
about 20 feet, hit with a truncheon, and shot at with rubber bullets.
One friend of mine was hit with more pepper than I've ever seen one

.Kt
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NO BUSINESS AS USUAL:
The SOA, the WTO and the Press
Ed Kinane

T
he anti-SOA procession onto Fort
Benning a year ago last November was
then the largest civil disobedience action

in the U .S . since the Viet Nam War . Military
police rounded up over 2300 anti-SOA pro-
testers and—unable to process so many—
simply bussed them off base.

On November 21, 1999 Benning was again
overwhelmed by the numbers . Over 4400 risked
arrest by crossing the line onto the base . (With
317, New York led the states in number of people
crossing .) The action was a silent liturgy —
marked by white crosses, incense, shrouds, death
masks and coffins—demanding that the SOA be
abolished . Benning singled out only 23 demon-
strators —mostly recidivists— for possible pros-
ecution . It has learned that making martyrs only
fuels our burgeoning movement . Prison witness
works.

While this year's procession dwarfed last
year's, in early December it was itself dwarfed
by the vast protest in Seattle against the World
Trade Organization . In the face of clubs,
rubber bullets, pepper spray and tear gas, the

Ed has been reporting in the PNL on direct
actions to close the SOA since 1994 .

anti-WTO demonstrators severely disrupted
WTO deliberations . Their life-affirming mes-
sage, "No Business as Usual," was heard
`round the world .' While our annual anti-SOA
events have managed to close Benning's main
entrance for a few hours on a Sunday, we have
yet to close the SOA itself even for a day.

The World Trade Organization and the
School of the Americas are criminal kin. The

one is systemically vio-
lent, the other is directly
violent . Both the WTO
and the SOA are pro-
foundly anti-labor and
anti-democratic . Both are
instruments of corporate
domination, of corporate
greed. The WTO under-
mines labor, welfare or
environmental legislation
anywhere in the world
which might hamper mul-
tinational trade.

While the WTO spans
the globe, the SOA targets
Latin America . The SOA
trains Latin American
military to use terrorism to
suppress opposition par-
ties . For example, in Co-
lombia, a nation with over

9000 SOA graduates, hundreds of opposition
candidates have been assassinated. SOA doc-
trine leads Latin American death squads also
to target those organizing for decent wages.
The SOA ' s historic role is to maintain "stabil-
ity," that is, to assure corporate access to an
unending reservoir of cheap, docile labor.

Opposed to the WTO and the SOA are
grassroots campaigns that are nationwide and
nonviolent. (What violence there was in Se-
attle appears to have been largely perpetrated
and provoked by the police .) Both campaigns
conscienticize the man and woman on the
street. And, importantly, both mobilize stu-
dents . At Benning this year there were an
estimated 2000 high school and college stu-
dents . In Seattle there were many times that.

By sheer force of numbers both cam-
paigns have broken the collusive silence of the
mainstream press . Such silence hasn't been

because the national press are sympathetic to
big business, but because the press are big
business. Hence their distaste for publicizing
resistance to the organs of governance and
control that protect their class interests . To
maintain credibility the national media are
forced to report our huge demonstrations.

Although the Syracuse dailies gave it
scant notice, and the Washington Post and the
Wall Street Journal ignored it entirely, other
major dailies around the country featured the
Nov. 21 Benning action. The Atlanta Consti-
tution, the Miami Herald, and the Boston
Globe, for example, provided front page cov-
erage "above the fold" and with color photos.

Before the Nov . 21 demonstration at
Benning, the New York Times had barely ever
mentioned the ten-year old anti- SOA cam-
paign . In Nov. '98 the Times devoted a
paragraph to the immense civil disobedience
action . This Nov . 22, however, it carried a
half-page article.

That article tended to favor SOA spokes-
men and undercut anti-SOA statements— this
despite the fact that the Times once editorial-
ized that, "An institution so clearly out of tune
with American values and so stubbornly
immune to reform should be shut down with-
out further delay" (28 Sept. '96).

In Syracuse we've seen a similar split
between the editorial and news departments in
our two Newhouse-owned dailies . Over the
past several years the morning Post-Standard
and the afternoon Herald-Journal have run
numerous editorials demanding closure of the
SOA. The Post-Standard's December 7 edi-
torial was pungently headlined, "SOA
STINKS ."

However, for most of the past two years
the news department serving both papers has
slighted the issue . This is so even though in
that time seven Central New Yorkers have
been in prison for opposing the SOA and even
though they and scores of other local folks
were actively involved in the November '98
and '99 vigil actions at Benning.

There a lesson in all of this . To be heard
and to affect policy, we must take to the
streets . We must do so more often and in ever-
increasing numbers . Our own lives must say,
"No business as usual ."

dl

Some of the heavies : Pete Seeger, Martin Sheen, Dan Berrigan and
John Dear at the main gate to Fort Benning . Photo: Ann Tiffany.
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A Moment of Unity
It was a time ofdeep emotions that only

an intensely spiritual experience can bring.
Joy and sadness exhaled and inhaled moment
by moment . Calm and fear taking turns in the
collective solar plexus. Profound grief reflect-
ing profound love. And the current running
underneath it all—the ever-present feeling of
community ; connecting the living and the
dead, young and old, Benning vigilers and at-
home vigilers, protesters and protested.

I had been to Bening last year in a
whirlwind, jet-setting weekend. It represented
a small but personally significant way of hon-
oring those I loved living behind bars being
true to their beliefs; beliefs which I shared but
never acted on concretely. Ithelped, ofcourse,
that Paul was going, and I'llnever forget Joan
Goldberg's words of encouragement, support,
and care. The experience was transforming.
I'd never felt a part of something that got me
so totally outside myself while at the same
time grounding my mind/body/spirit connec-
tion. The nonviolent redistribution of the bal-
ance of power happening that weekend was
impressive . The well of hope for peace that
sprung inside me continues to sustain me, as it
sustained me through my witness in Chiapas
last spring and as it sustained me through the
process of deciding to cross the line this year.

It was crowded crossing the line . The
4,408 incarnated souls speaking truth to power
with their bodies; the souls of the Central and
Latin American martyrs of the SOA war against
humankind; the souls of our civilly disobedi-
ent forebearers so poignantly described at the
vigil as going back to the Hebrew midwives
disobeying the pharaoh's orders; all those
there in spirit from hometowns (and my mom
and dad and cousin Shawn keeping a special
watch). In such good company, my biggest
fear was whether I could get through the day
without having to pee. My physical concerns
were tempered by the realization that my body
had its greatest power in giving up its freedom
(as temporary as I knew it would be that day).
The moment of crossing that line was a mo-
ment of total unity between my mind, body,
and spirit . In that unity, I connected to all the
innumerable other souls crossing and all those
at the vigil, seeking peace and justice.

—Deb Kenn

flashed through my mind of the German
Minister who ruefully recounted that he had
not ' stood up for the Jews, but waited until
"they came for me.")

Other inner voices said: "Oh! it will be
so inconvenient —a disruption in your life,
and an expense." I suspect that was a shield
for: "You don't know anyone to go with.
You'll be alone. Others will have their friends,
and you'll be isol ated." Or: "If it's cold weather,
you wont tolerate standing outside all day.
You'll catch a cold!" (Mother speaking) Or
even : "You'll beputting yourself in danger of
a confrontation with the MP's or the police."

Finally, I decided to go and at once felt
better, having made the travel arrangements
and after attending the nonviolence training
session in October, led by the very skilled
people in our SOA Watch group:

The day of the march was warm and
sunny . I had volunteered to be apeacekeeper.
These are folks who are given yellow arm
bands and work together to keep the march
unified and nonviolent. We were to walk to
the side of the processionas itmoved onto the
army base and to relay messages from the
march organizers . I had some apprehensions
about performing this role, but, as it turned
out, it allowed me to meet and talk to people
from different parts of the country . I remem-
ber especially Sister Betty, who is involved in
fine work for the poor in West Virginia.

During the march I purposefully sta-
tioned myself next to a contingent from May
Memorial . One of them said to me that she
was glad to see me there as a peacekeeper in
close proximity—it gave hermore confidence.
But my reality was that marching near them
was gave me much needed support.

Another memory : seeing the blood-
stained "bodies"and caskets, adramatic dem-
onstration put on by the "high risk" group.
That sight affected me as if I had been physi-
cally struck by a blow to the chest!

And, of course, during the weekend I
met people in our local SOA Watch group I
hadn't known, and got to know others better.
My feelings of isolation vanished. A high
point for me was the Sunday evening dinner
and swing dancing with Rae Kramer.

Would I do it again? Yes! It was an
experience I wouldn't have wanted to miss.

Perhaps you will want to consider going
next November.

—Richard Weiskopf

An Ecumenical Movement
A song that dates back to the '50s carried

the macho title, "Stouthearted Men ." Yet it
contained a basic truth that has come to pass in
the protest movement against the School of
the Americas : "Start me with ten, who are
stouthearted men and I'll soon give you ten
thousand more." To mill among those 10,000
committed women and men, girls and boys
from almost every state of the union, as well as
from other countries was a strong spiritual
experience . To be a part of a group in which
several participants had already spent months
or years in prison, and many others had indi-
cated a willingness to do the same, touched me
personally. To witness the solemn procession
of civil disobedience to the drumbeat and
repeated response "presente" brought a sense
of awe to another CNY friend, who made the .
20 hour trip for the first time . To listen to Pete
Seeger leading "Amazing Grace, " and belting
out with gusto protest songs like "If I had a
Hammer" and "This Land is Your Lard,"
brought forth a joyful response from many
hearts and voices. Doing it here at the entrance
of Fort Benning with youthful Jolie Rickman
and Colleen Kattau made it doubly enjoyable.

This is an ecumenical movement in the
best sense of the word. It transcends religious
and cultural barriers with creative participa-
tion by Native American tribes. It brings to-
gether the North and the South in our hemi-
sphere with Hispanic and English speakers.
Placed all together, it is a powerful non-
violent response to years and years of violence
perpetrated against a multitude of our brothers
and sisters in Latin America . That is the bot-
tom line on which Roy Bourgeois continues to
keep our focus . This is a movement of repen-
tance and hope.

--Frank Woolever

Conflicting Voices
Last September I began to ask myself ,

"should I go to the demonstration to close the
School of the Americas at Fort Bening?" Let
me tell you about the voices inside : One said,
"Go! You are now retired, you have no ex-
cuse." Another: "Yes Go! You should stand
up and shout for what you believe . Lend your
voice to those protesting the atrocities com-
mitted in Central America with the tacit ap-
proval of the U.S . Government." (The thought
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Nukes For Sale, Cheap...
Guess Who's Paying?
Kyle Rabin

T
he fate of nuclear power plants is one of
the more nettlesome issues facing elec-
tric utility industry restructuring in New

York State . It is an issue that demands that the
New York State Government proceed with
much caution and scrutiny in order to under-
stand what role, if any, nuclear power should
have in the State's new energy marketplace.
Exposing nuclear power to the rigors of mar-
ketplace competition raises a number of con-
cerns for all New Yorkers.

Realizing that "the treatment of nuclear
generation raises issues that warrant special
attention," the New York State Public Service
Commissipn (PSC) has set out to answer the
following basic questions : (1) Is it truly in the
public interest to expose New York's four
investor-owned commercial nuclear power ,
reactors to the same competitive market that
other electric generating facilities are now
facing? (2) Is it in the public interest to require
electric utilities to divest themselves of their
nuclear power reactors, as theyhave been told
to do with their fossil fuel and hydro-power
plants?

To address these and other questions, the
PSC—the state agency responsible for setting
rates and ensuring that New Yorkers have
access to safe, reliable, and low-cost utility
services—launched a generic proceeding ear-
lier in the year. Although New York has six
commercial nuclear reactors, the PSC pro-
ceeding addressed only the four that it has
authority to regulate : Nine Mile Point 1, owned
by Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation
(NiMo) ; Nine Mile Point 2, owned by NiMo,
New York State Electric & Gas, and three
other co-owners ; R.E. Ginn'', owned by Roch-
ester Gas &Electric, and Indian Point 2, owned
by Consolidated Edison.

The two nuclear power reactors owned
by the New York Power Authority (NYPA)
were not addressed in this proceeding since

they are not investor-owned and lie outside of
the PSC's regulatory jurisdiction. NYPA re-
cently entered into negotiations for the pos-
sible sale of its Indian Point Unit Three and
J .A . Fitzpatrick reactors to Entergy Corpora-
tion, a Louisiana-based energy company.

NlMo jum ps THE GUN

haste to compete with foreign nuclear fuel
producers, workers were mishandling fission-
able materials. . . . The eerie blue light of the
resulting fission may be a warning beacon for
a U .S . industry now engaged in a similar cost
driven disregard for safety."

WHY THE RUSH?

Even with the state bailouts of their un-
economic plants, nuclear utilities like NiMp
still confront a marketplace in which the future
costs of running their plants are too high to
compete with lower-cost generators. With this
in mind, nuclear utilities are already selling
their reactors to a couple of newly emerging
corporate entities like Entergy Corporation
and AmerGen, a multinational joint venture

THE PSC WANTS

TO HEAR FROM YOU

Sometime in the coming months, the
PSC will issue adecision on the proposed
sale of the Nine Mile Point plants . Until
then they are accepting public comments .
Contact the PSC at:

Information Line : 1-888-ASK-PSC1
(1-888-275-7721), Opinion Line (1-800-
335-2120), NYS Department of Public
Service, Office of Consumer Affairs, 3rd
floor, 3 Empire State Plaza, Albany, NY
12223-1350, web : www.dps .state.ny .us

Tell the PSC that they should not
approve any proposed reactor sale that:
* Allows current owners to continue to

recover stranded costs from their
ratepayers.

* Involves a bidding structure that under-
mines competition.

* Negatively impacts reactor safety.
* Results in drastic staff reductions and

subsequent cut backs on routine main-
tenance.

* Allows new owners to keep leftover
decommissioning funds, that should be
returned to ratepayers.

* Negatively impacts the economy of
reactor communities by decimating
property tax values.

Unfortunately, the PSC's analysis of this
sensitive issue was thrown off track when
NiMo and NYSEG prematurely decided to
sell their interest in Nine Mile Point 1 and 2
(NMP1 and NMP2) . Back in June, the two
utilities announced that they had accepted a
purchase offer from AmerGen Energy Com-
pany LLC. The announced sale was premature
in that (1) the PSC had not yet ruled as to
whether they would require electric utilities to
divest themselves of their nuclear reactors
and, (2) the new market for nuclear reactors is
still in its infancy and competition hardly
exists among the few companies seeking to
buy reactors.

Without effectively addressing the origi-
nal question and succumbing to utility pres-
sure, the PSC responded with the following
narrow query : "Are the sales of NMP1 and
NMP2 in the public interest?" Refusing to
look at the bigger picture, the PSC has re-
stricted parties in the proceeding from raising
broader economic, safety and public health
matters that beg the real question : Is the nuclear
industry itself in the public interest?

The PSC's narrow questions seem espe-
cially problematic when one considers the
fiscal and technical mismanagement that has
plagued the nuclear industry: Three Mile Is-
land, Chernobyl, the radioactive contamina-
tion at the Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant,
the tritium plume present beneath the now
permanently closed Brookhaven reactor. The
PSC's shortsighted focus is particularly dis-
turbing given the September 30, 1998 explo-
sion at Japan's Tokaimura enrichment plant
which was caused by what police investiga-,
tors now describe as "a complication within
the company that forced the employees to

Kyle Rabin Is Air & Energy Program Associate hasten the production of nuclear fuel ." In aat Environmental Advocates. He can be
reached at 518-462-5526 ext. 238 or

	

recent editorial for The Nation, energy expert
krabin0envadvocates .org. Visit EA's website

	

arvey Wasserman explains the police fmd-
at www.envadvocates.org .

	

ngs inmore plain terms:"Simply put : In their
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between PECo Energy Company of Philadel-
phia (51% owner) and British Energy Plc.
(49%). At this point; AmerGen and Entergy
are the only major players looking to buy
reactors . Through its AmerGen venture and its
proposed $8 .2 billion merger with Unicorn
Corp ., PECo already owns or is in the process
of acquiring 20 reactors. AmerGen is now in
the process of bidding on the Seabrook reactor
in New Hampshire and the three troubled
Millstone reactors in Connecticut. Entergy
now operates six reactors and is managing
decommissioning activities at two others .

including $1 .8 billion in construction costs
and a $1 .4 billion return on investment
(profit)—could total some $3 .2 billion over
the next 15 years. Of the nearly $6.6 billion
construction cost for the Nine Mile reactors,
NiMo shareholders have absorbed $1 billion
and ratepayers have already paid about $3
billion. Oswego also faces significant fman-
cial shortfalls resulting from major reductions
in the property tax value of the reactors.

Ratepayers will also be abused by the
transfer of the reactor decommissioning (dis -
mantling and decontamination) funds . NiMo,

as part of the
proposed deal,
will transfer
approximately
$300 million
already col-
lected from
ratepayers to
AmerGen.
Betting it can
decommission

CUelkic reactor sites
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free. AmerGen
will then redis-
tribute the left-

, The logic behind PECo and Entergy's over funds—which should rightfully be re-
business plan is that by running many nuclear turned to ratepayers as a credit—to their share-
plants these corporations willbe able to achieve holders as dividends.
economies of scale and subsequently reap a
nice profit. Often this involves questionable
schemes like license transfers that amount to HEALTH AND SAFETY CONCERNS
a corporate accounting shell game allowing In addition to increasing electric rates,
the original owners to unload their unprofit- this atomic sleight of hand also presents a
able reactors at a fraction of their original threat to public and worker health. British
constructioncost with the balance ataxwrite- Energy (BE), AmerGen's parent company,
off. For example, AmerGen's purchase offer has already been criticized in an internal re-
for NiMo's interest in the Nine Mile Point One port by the Nuclear Installations Inspectorate,
and Two reactors is only $163 .2 million. The United Kingdom's equivalent to the U.S.
combined book value is about $1 .9 billion. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, for danger-
NMP2 alone cost $6 .4 billion to build . The ously cutting corners at their 11 operating
reactor's low market value means that current reactors. Labor is typically the first area to be
owners will seek to recover even more of their cut . In 1996, British Energy made a name for
poor investments from ratepayers.

	

themselves by firing one-third of their
With the PSC 's permission, NiMo, and workforce when Britain privatized its nuclear

other in-state investor-owned utilities who industry. BE laid off over 2,500 workers and
sell their plants at today's low prices, can still intends to lay off thousands more to keep its
make up their losses by continuing to charge cost down. The report, which warns that BE
ratepayers for their past investments in con- could lose its license unless it acts to prevent
structien.InNiagaraMohawk'scase, thebill— further staff cuts, is replete with references to

the pressures of competing with other energy
sources andutilities . But in the United States,
under a deregulated and restructured utility
environment, competitive pressures will be
much higher than in Britain, where only a few
companies monopolize electricity production
and distribution.

Although AmerGen has promised not to
reduce staff within the time frame of the cur-
rent labor contract which expires in 2001, it is
unknown what reductions they willmake after
that period. Any staff reductions would be on
top of the nearly 30% staff cutNiagara Mohawk
has made over the past five years.

PECo, AmerGen and Entergy would like
the public to believe they are re-envisioning
the nuclear industry, bringing Americans
cleaner, safer, more economical nuclear power.
In reality, this is a desperate attempt by nuclear
electric generators to circle the wagons, con-
solidate resources, cut costs, and extract prof-
its from an industry that has failed to deliver on
its promise of cheap energy, failed to provide
a solution to the problem of nuclear waste and
cannot compete in a competitive power mar-
ket. At a time when new, cleaner energy tech-
nologies should be encouraged to enter New
York's electricity marketplace, state and fed-
eral agencies still remain sympathetic to the
nuclear power industry which continues to
seek further unfair incentives to extend opera-
tion on its aging, dangerous and expensive
reactors.

CNY Citizens Awareness Network
(CAN) and Environmental Advocates are
mounting acampaign in New York against the
great nuclear sellout. CAN has started a post-
card campaign against the decommissioning
tax waiver. For postcards or more informa-
tion, contact Tim Judson 315-475-1203 or at
nonukes@rootmedia.org.Visit CAN's website
at www.nukebusters.org.
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AFSC
American Friends Service
Committee

American Friends Service Committee has
worked since 1917 to stop war and violence ; to
alleviate the suffering caused by war and vio-
lence; and to prevent the causes of war and
violence, especially poverty and injustice. It
has maintained an active presence in the Cen -
tral New York area since 1969 . Upper- NYS
AFSC's current ongoing projects include:

1. Help Increase the Peace Project:
This project strives to reduce violence,
strengthen cross-ethnic and cross-cultural un-
derstanding among young people and the adults
in their lives, and support youth as they be-
come active agents for social change.

2. Akwesasne Environmental Justice
Project : In partnership with Mohawk people
of Akwesasne, this project provides assis-
tance in small scale water and land-based
economic development, and in advocating for
the cleanup of dangerous industrial toxic waste
on land adjoining and rivers running through
Akwesasne.

3 .Welfare Watchdogs Project : This
project provides self-help opportunities for
people using welfare to advocate for them-
selves and others, and a helpline for those
using welfare and experiencing hassles . The
Welfare Watchdogs also educate community
and religious groups and college classes about
welfare and low-wage worker issues and work
actively for positive changes in policies af-
fecting very low income people.

4. Support to Families of Prisoners:
This project works together with those who
have loved ones in prison to provide mutual
support and assistance and to advocate for
changes in prison policies and regulations that
will benefit the prisoners and their families.

Additional Services : The office provides
information regarding military enlistment ; se-
lective service registration; active military
service; and conscientious objection and gay
and lesbian issues in the military . Assistance
is given to people in locating and applying for
domestic and international service opportuni-
ties and work camps.

For more information:
315-475-4822 and

www.AFSC .org

Beyond Boundaries
Beyond Boundaries invites you to mix it

up! Step outside your usual circles of work
companions, friends and neighbors. Meet
people who have different perspectives, life
experiences from your own! Cross some
social boundaries! Not as risky as civil dis-
obedience but maybe as illuminating. Join a
Beyond Boundaries awareness group to plan
a journey and spend a portion of August 2000
in either Ghana, West Africa, Pine Ridge, SD
(Lakota Nation) or Puerto Rico . Understand-
ing is the cornerstone to building friendships
and allies in the struggle to create a just
society.

Beyond Boundaries fights racism and
classism on the personal level. It creates
diverse groups of Central New Yorkers who
explore the cultural roots and history of Afri-
can/African-Americans, Native Americans
and Puerto Ricans . Those who join the West
African, Lakota or Puerto Rican projects meet
monthly to plan fund-raisers and their jour-
ney .

Beyond Boundaries also holds local cul-
tural events to highlight and honor the non-
dominant cultures that live in Syracuse and
that give a marvelous texture to the fabric of
our city and county . Coming events:

Rhythm Roots: a Cultural Fest of
Drumming, Dance and Song (7-9 pm) pre-
ceded by drumming and dance workshops
(loam- 2pm) : Saturday, January 29, South-
west Community Center, 401 South Avenue,
Syracuse

Karamu : A Community Feast featur-
ing African cuisine, African inspired wear-
able art, poetry, drumming dance and song:
Saturday, February 19 from 6 - 9 pm at May
Memorial Unitarian Universalist Society; 3800
E. Genesee Street, Syracuse

The Seventh Multi-cultural Art Show
and Auction : Sunday, May 7, Community
Folk Art Gallery, 2223 E . Genesee Street,
Syracuse

Central New York
Environment

Central New York Environment is a
not-for-profit educational organization,
founded in 1976, that publishes the region's
only bi-monthly paper devoted entirely to
environmental issues.

CNYE strives to present fact and opin-
ion such that readers can become better in-
formed about environmental issues, and can
gain a different perspective than is typically
presented by the more traditional local media.
Our aim is to get people thinking about and
involved in environmental issues.

Our philosophy is to give readers the
information that they need to make their own
decisions about a given issue . We print ar-
ticles, interviews and reviews as well as corn-
mentary, , which is based on fact and good
science . We also present poetry, information
on upcoming events and conferences, and a
regular Environmental Calendar. While we
clearly advocate for the pro-environmental
position on issues, we're always open to pub-
lishing well-thought-out and well-written op-
posing views. In this way, we strive to strike a
balance ; of viewpoints, since environmental
issues are never black-and-white, but present
many sides and ramifications.

CNYE covers issues such as recycling;
animal rights ; landuse and open space protec-
tion; conservation; water, air and land pollu-
tion; access to information; environmental
justice; alternative transportation and energy;
effects of development on the environment;
and environmental recreation, to name a few.
We have also run pieces on historic preserva-
tion, eco-feminism and spirituality and envi-
ronment.

We constantly need articles, artwork,
photos, poetry, etc. from people of all ages,
colors and interest, as long as these pieces
have an environmental theme, and some rel-
evance to Central New York . Deadlines for
submitting materials for publication are Jan.
21, Mar. 18, May 20, July 22, Sept . 16 and
Nov, 18, 2000.

Besides writers and editors, a periodical
such as CNYE requires people to serve on its
Board of Directors, sell ads, work on
fundraisers, help with mailing, distribute the
paper throughout CNY, and do administrative
tasks such as keeping up the membership
database, writing thank-you notes, etc. Mail-
ing parties are Feb. 7, April 3, June 5, August
7, Oct. 2 and Dec. 4., 2000 at 7 pm at the
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Volpert Environmental Center . To help CNYE
in any way, call Editor Lee Gechas at 446-
5319, or write to CNYE, Volpert Environ-
mental Center, 658 WestOnondaga St., Syra-
cuse, N. Y. 13204 . Student internships avail-
able . Subscription are $9 for 6 issues.

CNY-SOA Abolitionists
The CNY SOA Abolitionists are a Cen-

tral New York grassroots group, affiliated
with national SOA Watch. For several years
we have been working to close the School of
the Americas . We have also been providing
support for the Syracuse area's seven former
SOA prisoners of conscience from their ar-
raignments through their trials, sentencings
and incarcerations . Currently two of us are
enduring two years of supervised release.

In part thanks to Abolitionist organizing,
New York State had the most-over 300—
people risking arrest of any state in the union
at the November 21, 1999 vigil action at Fort
Benning, GA (see pages 8-9).

One of our strengths has been the various
projects undertaken by one or a few of us on
our own initiative with the blessing of the
group . Weprovide updates on our projects at
our monthly general meetings . One such
project is our quarterly newsletter. Another
has been selling "You can jail the resister, but
you can't jail the resistance" T-shirts ($10)
and kerchiefs ($3) to raise operating expenses.
A revived webpage may soon be in the works.

Abolitionist members -- often those
who have been to prison -- present programs
on the SOA to classes, congregations and to
other grassroots groups throughout the re-
gion. These include a video showing and
facilitated discussion.

We provide trainings in nonviolence
to prepare participants for SOA civil disobe-
dience actions .We sponsored Fr . Roy
Bourgeois's Central New York tour last Octo-
ber and a teach-in-last March with Jennifer
Harbury and with Cecilia 2:arate-Lauri of the
Colombia Support Network. Each spring we
lobby Congress in DC.

We also work with Sing ItDown (SID),
the local not-for-profit anti-SOA performance

group,. SID uses Colleen Kattau and Jolie
Christine Rickman 'soriginal topical folk mu-
sic to expose the SOA and to mobilize audi-
ences to work for its closure. SING IT DOWN
has given its consciousness-raising concerts
as far afield as North Carolina and California
and has been featured at the annual Novem-
ber vigil actions at the gate of Fort Benning.

For more info about the Abolitionists or
about SING IT DOWN, contact Ann Tiffany
or Ed Kinane, (315) 478-4571 or via e-mail at
anntiffany@a-znet.com.

Media
Ct 1011roUp

Community Media Action
Group (CMAG)

The CMAG has been busy over the last
few months . We have been working through
the Technology Planning Grant awarded to
Syracuse Alternative Media Network and
Eastside Neighborhood Arts, Culture and
Technology (ENACT) Center . This grant has
allowed us to meet with community groups,
youth and artists to plan a network for the
coming Center. We are building an internet
server computer. It will be temporarily housed
at the Westcott Community Center, network-
ing computers and serving youth, seniors and
Syracuse Community Radio needs there.

We have eagerly joined forces with new
members Justin Dewyea and Anika Paris
who have brought much more energy and
ideas to our group and projects . Our website,
Rootmedia.Org has grown to host new sites
and email accounts . At Rootmedia's site, you
can find the Community Calendar, which is
now fully interactive with instant posting of
events from the web, search, personal con-
figuration, automatic email reminders, and a
weekly update email service as well.

In this coming new year we will be
seeking out more grants, hoping to hire a staff
person to do outreach and help build the
Media Center at ENACT (computers, internet,
alternative library, copier, fax, reading room,
etc.) And we want so much for more activist
groups and individuals to make use of our
services : electronic and print media skills
sharing, email listservs and accounts, and
press release service as well as add to our

resources housed at www .rootmedia .org . That
is why we do exist in the first place!

As always, our meetings are Tuesday
evenings. For more information, check out
our web page or call Adrianne at 423-4783, e-
mail cmag@rootmedia.org or write CMAG
at PO Box 7037, Syracuse, NY 13210.

Friends of Dorothy
Friends of Dorothy is going into its eighth

year. We have stayed. consistent with our
original vision of providing hospitality and
hospice care for someone with AIDS, one
person at a time. We also provide transitional
living for up to two others at a time . We
continue our monthly meal for the Oxford Inn
and provide emergency food baskets.

We invite you to our monthly dinners at
St . Vincent's Parish Center, Winton Street,
off Teall Avenue one block west of Teall and
Burnet . Our phone number : 471-6853.

Dinner Calendar. The millenium may
mean the end of the world as we know it, but
pasta is forever. All dinners are served
Wednesdays from 5:30-7 :00 pm:

Jan 26,Feb 23, Mar 29, Apr 26 May 31,
No dinners in June, July, or August:

The New Environment
Association

Twenty-five years ago the New Envi-:
ronment Association was created in response:
to the realization that humanity is caught up;
in an evolving pattern, or process which : (a):
is leading to major crises of global dimen-:
sions it areas such as population, resources,.
technology, environment, poverty, social co-
hesion, warfare, etc . ; (b) inherently lacks the.
means for averting or resolving these crises;.
and therefore ; (c) has become pathological -;
an evolutionary cul-de-sac.

This overall pattern in which people are:
embedded, and which they also carry in their;
minds, has been called the "psychophysical;
complex." Only very few individuals seem to:
manage an awareness of it. It is these people:
the New Environment Association tries to:
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find and to connect with, because they have
the potential for helping to achieve the
Association's objectives, and thus address the
challenges now being faced by humanity . Our
objectives are to create the beginnings of a
new kind of world, a new psychophysical
complex or "New Environment,"where people
live sustainably and in peace, and whereevery
person can truly feel at home.

Some of the principles considered im-
portant for the New Environment include:
cooperation; decentralization; a step-by-step
process approach ; a reshaped economic sys -
tem which discourages waste, resource deple-
tion, excessive consumption, and environ-
mental degradation; social structures which
are supportive of each human being; and a
reverence for life.

Progress with implementing the begin-
nings of the New Environment depends on
how many people are willing to become in-
volved in this effort, and what energy, skills
and other resources they can bring to this
work. Having been quite limited all these
years in the number of active members, the
Association has so far engaged primarily in
study and education activities . But there have
also been a varietyofcooperation projects, the
most recent being "CSA-Central New York,"
a community supported agriculture project for
the Syracuse area now entering its thirdyearof
operation. Twice-yearly retreats and the
monthly newsletters have helped build a sense
of community within the Association. A land
trust has been established, and the
Association's library and office are located at
821 Euclid Ave ., Syracuse, NY 13210.
Monthly General Meetings are held 7-9 pm,
with potluck suppers at 6 pm - visitors are
welcome. Upcoming dates are Jan. 23, Feb.
20, March 19, and Apri130.On the web, check
http ://web.syr.edu/-hs38/schedule .htm for
coming events and meeting topics, . or call
(315) 446-8009.

NeXus: Journal of Peace,
Conflict and Social Change
A Child is Born!

NeXus announces the long-awaited re-

lease of its inaugural issue for activists, artists,
and academics! NeXus is a student-run jour-
nal that integrates conflict resolution, peace
studies, and social movements by joining
theory and practice at both local and global
levels.

This issue is a large, double issue featur-
ing numerous color photographs, poetry by
Tsitsi Jaiji and Lindsay Brown, and artwork
by Eli Thomas and Mary Housel . The issue
also features a wide . range of full-length
articles on conflict resolution in the schools,
structural violenceagainst children, and power-
sharing in Central Asia . Personal reflections
by the environmental mediator Lawrence
Susskind and social thinker Louis Kriesberg
show therelationships between activism, ideas,
and institutions . Finally, oral interviews of the
Media Unit, and-Chief Paul Waterman of the
Haudenosaunee Confederacy complement the
articles published from written sources.

Subscriptions are $20 for two issues per
year and include international postage . Color-
ful posters and postcard packs are also avail-
able for $5 each. We are presently taking
submissions for the Fall 2000 issue. For more
information, contact Zac Moore at 315-251-
1379 or Brian Blancke at 315-675-3308

Onondaga County/Syracuse
Commission on Human Rights

Capital punishment, as an issue of human
rights, is related to two larger issues we, the
Commission of Human Rights, affirm : 1) the
dignity and worth of all women and men, as
human beings; and 2) that all specific actions
of society should reflect a concern for the
common good and for that which in the long
run promotes the social good as expressed in
a society that is generous, compassionate, just
and humane. In light of that we hold to the
following.

1.We recognize that society needs to be
protected from people who take life illegally.

2. We recognize that victims of violence
and murder have a claim upon society for
support, protection and the realization of jus-
tice insofar as the society is able . Abandon-
ment of victims of violence weakens the social
fabric.

3. We recognize that the death penalty is
applied unequally to people of color and to
people who are poor.

4. We recognize that the death penalty
has been applied to innocent people.

5. We recognize that attitudes and
feelings about the death penalty are highly
political and emotionally charged, which is
one reason why it is difficult for society to
come to an agreement about it.

6. We recognize that the law must be
equally applied, regardless of race, class,
gender, sexual orientation, national origin,
creed or religion.

7. We recognize that the death penalty
has not worked as a deterrent to violent crime
and murder.

8. We recognize that, while under-
standable, actions of retribution and revenge,
by individuals or by the state, do not promote
the kind of society we wish to live in but
rather tend to continue patterns of violence
and poison the social environment for all of
us .

Therefore, recognizing the problems
and contradictions with the practice of capi-
tal punishment, we recommend a morato-
rium on the application of the death penalty
until society can adequately address the
concerns we and others have raised.

Pax Christi-Syracuse
Just one year ago, Pax Christi-Syra-

cuse celebrated its 20th Anniversary. This
makes it one of the oldest local chapters of
this national and international Catholic jus-
tice and peace organization. Our parent orga-
nization was founded in France in 1945 with
a goal of promoting reconciliation between
France and German Catholics after the de-
structive violence of World War II . Now its
mission has broadened "to work with all
people of peace for all humankind."

While striving to be grounded in non-
violent witness, our local group has been
involved in a wide range of issues from
sanctuary for refugees from Central America
to nuclear disarmament. Regular vigils at
Griffiss Air Force Base often included civil
disobedience. We sponsored a peace pil-
grimage from Seneca Army Depot to the
PeacePagoda in Grafton, NY, to commemo-
rate the 50thanniversary of theUS exploding
the first nuclearbombs. Itbegan with adozen
individuals, and ended two weeks later on
August 6 with some 140 participants led by
Jum Sun, a Buddhist nun.
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Most recently, our local chapter has
focused on the lifting of Iraqi sanctions. We
initiated and co-sponsored a walk from the
CNY Islamic Society/Mosque to the Syracuse
Community Health Center to dramatize the
plight of the children of Iraq . Our involvement
in certain justice issues has prompted the
Syracuse diocese to encourage every parish to
be involved with at least one of these action
areas in the coming year : abolition of the death
penalty; breaking the bondage of debt for
third-world countries, bringing economic pres-
sure to counter child labor/sweat shop abuses.

Except for December, our monthly
meeting takes place on the last Saturday of
eachmonth. Held at the home of Jail Ministry,
208 Slocum Ave. (off W. Onondaga St.), we
begin with prayer at 9 :30 am. The issues and
actions portion begins at 10:30 am, ending at
noon . It is always an open meeting with any-
one from the community invited. While our
current focus continues to be on the lifting of
the sanctions in Iraq, other issues are also
addressed, as we strive to help create a world
that reflects our name. ..the Peace of Christ.

Peace Action of CNY
Nuclear Abolition, Peace Voter
2000 and a new Director
315-478-7442 http :www .cnypeaceaction.com
email : sfcny@igc.apc .org

Peace Action CNY is a local chapter of
the largest grassroots peace organization in
the USA. Beginning in 1957 as the Committee
for a SANE Nuclear Policy, and then known
as"SANE/Freeze," Peace Action has always
made the elimination of nuclear weapons its
first priority. We publish theVoice 10 times
a year and usually hold a general educational
meeting on the first Tuesday of the month at
May Memorial, 3800 E. Genesee St. at 7 :30
p .m . Call us at 315-478-7442 to subscribe and
to hear the topic for our next monthly meeting.

In the year 2000, we will combine our
nuclear abolition work with our efforts to shift
national budget priorities away from military
spending to a Peace Economy. These issues
will be combined in our PeaceVoter 2000
campaign

In cooperation with other Peace Action

chapters around New York State, we will
participate in a national "Missile Stop" tour, in
which a mock-up of a nuclear missile will
follow the presidential candidates around the
country . We will call attention to the billions
of dollars our government spends on weapons
of mass destruction, in clear violation of trea-
ties to reduce and ultimately eliminate our
nuclear arsenal -- a goal supported by the vast
majority of American citizens.

' As part of this campaign, Peace Action
CNY's local Abolition committee has been
collecting signatures on a petition calling for
nuclear abolition -- maybe you can be the
person who adds the 2000th name to our
petition! We will present our petitions to
candidates running for national office in the
Fall. To call attention to the positions of these
candidates on a number of peace issues,we
will also be distributing Voter Guides, show-
ing howthey have voted,or say they will vote,
on nuclear disarmament, the Comprehensive
Test Ban Treaty, military spending, the School
of the Americas, and the like. To help with our
petition campaign or the distribution of voter
guides, please call or email us and join this
nationwide movement .

In January, Kaaren Anderson will join
Peace Action CNY from Massachusetts as the
new director of our CNY office . In addition to
her work for Peace Action of CNY, she will be
a part-time interim minister of the Unitarian
Universalist Congregation in Glenns Falls,
NY. Kaaren says that her recent trip to the
Hague International Peace Conference.left her
recharged: "I left feeling like the work of
peace groups needs to reach more people . The
movement needs to explain things in simple,
non-threatening ways -- understandable to the
average Joe . I seek to extend our voice to
those who normally wouldn't think of them-
selves as interested in 'peace issues .' Yet, I
think more than ever, this is a time to show
people that these issues are critical to their
lives ." We will welcome Kaaren with a pot-
luck supper at May Memorial at 6pm on
Tuesday, Feb . 1, followed by a discussion of
our Peace Voter plans . All are welcome!

Students who are interested in our move -
ment can join the Student Peace Action Net-
work (SPAN), which has chapters at high
schools and colleges across the country. Stu-
dents will gather in Washington Feb.5-7 for
workshops and training, and discussion of
SPAN's participation in a diverse, national
coalition for non-violence . Lodging and food

will be provided, and 50% of travel costs can
be covered. Call 478-7442, or Zac Moore at
251-1379 for more information.

People Against the Death
penalty

While the Jeff Cahill death penalty case
goes through the appeals process, People
Against the Death Penalty/CNY will be con-
centrating its efforts on bringing about a mora-
torium on executions . We continue our efforts
to call attention to the issue through our regular
noontime vigils the last Thursday of every
month at Columbus Circle, downtown Syra-
cuse, 12-12:30 pm.

Further items of interest : a visit by lec-
turer Sr. Helen Prejean (of Dead Man Walking
fame) on Monday evening, April 3, in the
gymnasium of LeMoyne College at 7 :30 p .m.

And on April28, 29 and 30, attend New
York's first statewide grassroots gathering to
learn about the death penalty and organize
against it . This promises to be an unusual
event. For further information, call Mary Lou
Rubenstein at 422-1606 or Bill Caddy at 474-
7437. And make the case ,to repeal the death
penalty with friends, neighbors and co-work-
ers .

tstf

People for Animal Rights, Inc.
(PAR)

PAR is a grassroots, all-volunteer organi-
zation founded in Syracuse in 1982 with the
purpose of protecting animals and the environ-
ment . We raise consciousness about
speciesism, a prejudice more deep-seated than,
but similar to, sexism or racism. This "ism"
allows humans to regard the other animals as
fundamentally different and inferior and thus
allows people to enslave animals in a myriad of
ways.

PAR promotes a plant-based diet ; cessa-
tion of sport hunting, trapping and fur farms;
protection of wild areas and the animals who
live in them; non-animal methods of experi-
mentation; and elimination of forms of enter-
tainment which exploit animals . We encour -
age people to spay/neuter their dogs and cats to
reduce the suffering and death caused by too
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Center, Muslim Dawah Center, Narcotics
Anonymous, Neighborhood Women,
Problemsolving (counseling),
WeikaliNinjaDo, and Wood HathHope Chris-
tian Community. The SecondHand Shop isin
the basement . Aids Community Resources
operates the "Health Fair" each month. A
small group of crafters meet and hold a market
in front of the center in good weather. Access
to the Internet and numerous resources are
provided for neighbors. Small/large meeting
rooms, desktop publishing and office support
are available to individuals, groups and small
businesses. Counseling, information and re-
ferral are available on personal and business
issues. Public workshops are being planned
for ;2000. This year, the center seeks to in-
crease "staff" by applying for AmeriCorps
VISTA members . Volunteers are needed in
many areas. Rose Center is very involved in
CNN (City Neighborhood Network) and GSW
(Greater Syracuse Works). CNN is composed
of grassroots groups engaged in community
economic development and GSW is a collabo-
ration of organizations that help low-income
people get We plan to start renovations in the
spring and to complete construction at the end
of 2000.

Syracuse Alternative Media
Network (SAMN)

We have had an exciting past year . We
completed two documentaries that have been
in production for years, one of which we
produced for PBS . We are also involved in an
incredible new project to create the Eastside
Neighborhood Art, Culture, and Technology
(ENACT) center. For those of you who are not
familiar with SAMN, we are a non-profit
video production cooperative that produces
documentaries and educational videos. SAMN
also teaches video production skills to area
students and non-profit groups.

SAMN just completed a documentary
titled If IHad A Hammer: Pete Seeger and the
American Quest ForJustice that was partially
funded by the Independent Television Service
for PBS . The hour- long documentary uses the
life and music of Pete Seeger to present a
concise historical overview of the struggles
for increased democracy and social justice in
the United States over the last sixty years . The
struggles that are covered are the right to join
a union, women's liberation, civil rights, anti-
war and the environmental movement . Pete

many animals for the number of available
good homes.

We educate about these ideas by offering
plant-based cooking events, where people have
a chance to taste the delicious variety of food
made from grains (and derivatives such as
pasta and bread), beans, fruits, 'vegetables,
nuts, seeds, etc . We bring in speakers, put out
a newsletter, distribute literature, and main-
tain a legislative network to inform activists
about bills which would help or hurt animals
and our environment.

People can watch our cable TV program,
Sharing the Earth, every Saturday from 10pm
to 11 pm on public access channel 3 in the city
of Syracuse and channel 12 outside the city.
They can listen to our radio program of the
same name the last Sunday of each month
from 5 pm to 6 pm on Syracuse Community
Radio, WXXE.

Our Earth and Animal Education Com-
mittee makes presentations about endangered
species, plant-based diet, fur, or other subjects
when invited by students or teachers . We
"adopt" several teachers so they can receive
KIND News for their classes.

For more information, contact People for
Animal Rights,- POB 15358, Syracuse, NY
13215-0358, 488-7877(PURR).

The People's Roundtable

The People's RoundTable is scheduled
to present a forum of Civil Rights Movement
veterans on Thursday, Jan 20 at 7 pm at South
Presbyterian Church. The forum is entitled:
"Because I Was There.. .I Am. . . : The Legacy
of Martin Luther King, Jr . for the 21st Cen-
tury ." --Paul Weichselbaum

The Rose Center
Teri Cameron

As the milleniiun ends, Rose Center is
completing its seventh year. There is a general
concept of renewal every seven years.

The bible refers to forgiving debt after
seven years . Body cells are . totally replaced
every seven years. I've been thinking of how
cyclical life really is . It may have something

to do with becoming partial "empty-nesters"
and grandparentsover the last couple of years.
It may have something todowith RoseCenter.

Groups and organizations have "lives"
because they are extensions of the people who
commit a part of their life to the work they do.
My experience of community work is that it
never stops. It becomes firmly embedded in
one's very existence. Rose Center has been
like that for me. The constant demands for
help—from eviction, utility shut-off, lack of
food,clothing, and more—became a bather to
working on social justice, administrative is-
sues, funding opportunities, proposal writing
and newsletters, maintaining the center, etc. It
was, like jumping in the pool to save a drown-
ing person—often they drag you down and
you both drown anyway. The only solution at
the time was to stop . I stopped trying to "do it
all" and reduced my hours to be available at
the center. Assistance is still provided, but to
a lesser degree.

By stopping ourselves from "being con-
sumed" by the need, anopportunity developed
to review, reflect and renew plans for creating
change. Rose Center entered into a transition
period that is not yet completed This old
building needs work. The 1998 Labor Day
Storm trounced the center with a cupola from
St . Lucy's School and destroyed the ramp
behind the center. Without electricity for two
weeks, groups were unable to conduct busi-
ness. The roof was devastated—it took over a
year to patch it . Water damage occurred as
well. A new roof, windows and some renova -
tions are needed. Rose Center is looking for
resources to fix up the building.

Rose Center now runs BINGO on Satur-
day nights at Hotel Syracuse . It's a small hall
and attendance needs to improve, but it has
providedneeded funds. It does require a good
bit of record keeping, paperwork and volun-
teers. Interestingly, it has also created another
means of being a contact point.

It is exciting that Rose Center continues
to operate and functions cooperatively. Indi-
viduals and groups who use the center contrib-
ute to its support. There is still no "funding"
for the center outside of these contributions
and fundraising efforts. Our goal remains to
be supported by our work, those who use/
benefit from the center and individual donors
called Rose "Buds" (Buddies ofRose Center).
Current groupsfmdividuals include : Ameri-
can Friends Service Committee,
CommonWorks, Dr. Shenouda's Livingology
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serves as the host of the program and a total of
eight songs are used in the video. Each move-
ment has a song and a visual montage of that
movement's struggles set to the music . We
have held two screenings of the completed
documentary and the reviews have been ex-
cellent!

The second documentary that we com-
pleted this year is called Women's Options. In
Women's Options, myths about poverty, do-
mestic violence, men, public assistance and
race are exploded by the straightforward, of-
ten funny stories and thoughts of seven low-
igcomewomen . Their life stories and insights
unveil "behind the scenes" economic, politi-
cal, and cultural realities of life in the United
States.

SAMN has teamed up with Eastside
Neighbors In Bartnership(ENIP), Syracuse
Community Radio, Westcott Teen Center,
Community Media Action Group, and Al-
tered Space to create the Eastside Neighbor-
hood Arts, Culture and Technology Center
(ENACT) . ENIP has purchased and will reno-
vate the large, Queen Anne style house at 2000
East Genesee Street (on the corner of Westcott
& Genesee Streets) . The building will house
a television studio, radio station, computer
center, teen center, gallery and performance
space. SAMN continues to teach video pro-
duction courses at local schools for students
from fourth grade through twelfth grade . Stu-
dents produce music videos and short docu-
mentaries on subjects of interest to them.

Local non-profit organizations continue
to take advantage of our production services to
create educational videos . Last year we com-
pleted a documentary on rural health care for
women in Yemen for an educator at Colgate
University. We" are currently working on a
video with Self-Advocates Becoming Em-
powered to create a program on the process of
formingadvocacy groups for people with men-
ial disabilities.

We have been very busy over the last
year. 'We are excited tohave completed these
projects and look forward to creating the
Eastside Neighborhood Arts, Culture and Tech-
nology Center. If anyone wants .more infor-
mation about our programs or would like to get
involved with us, just call (315) 425-7680 or
write to SAMN, PO Box 550, Syracuse, NY
113210 .

SYRACUSE
COOPERATIVE .
r a..t • cram • Unto.

Syracuse Cooperative
Federal Credit Union (SCFCU)
Looking Forward:

The credit union staff and activists are
making plans for our leap into the new millen-
nium. How shall the credit union serve mem-
bers' future needs? What should the credit
union do differently? What can we do so
underserved neighborhoods get financial ser-
vices? How do we prepare for the specter of
Global-Mega-Banking? How can we assist
members to avoid pitfalls of rent-to-own, car
leasing, finance companies, and other exploit-
ative lenders? In short: How shall the credit
union develop?

Among the approaches we are exploring
are expanding partnerships with other com-
munity organizations and credit unions, ex-
tending the field of membership, developing
new services, opening satellite branch offices,
and investing in new technology for tele-
phone, ATM or intemet access by members to
their accounts.

Exploratory committees are meeting now.
At the end of January, activists and staff will
meet to review research and digest sugges-
tions. Expect an emerging plan, not immediate
changes. . Anyone with suggestions should
write to SCFCU Suggestion Box, 723 Westcott
Street, Syracuse NY 13210 or e-mail to the
credit union at syrcoopfcu@earthlink.net —
please put "Suggestion Box" in the subject
line. To discuss the future of the credit union,
members- should come to our annual meeting
on Sunday, March 19 from 3 to 5 pm.

New to our field of membership are:
members of SAGE, everyone in East Side
Soccer (players, coaches, refs ., etc .), and em-
ployees of both Maziuk and Company, and
Boom Babies Vintage Clothing. Anyone in
the field of membership, as well as anyone
with an immediate family member orhouse-
hold member in our field, is welcome to join
the Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit
Union .

SSMI
The Syracuse Social
Movements Initiative (SSMI)

SSMI is a certificate-offering educational
project of the Program Analysis and Resolu-
tion of Conflicts (PARC), in Syracuse
University's Maxwell School. The goal of
SSMI is to enrich communication between the
local social movement community and the
university . We link students, faculty and local
social movement activists through courses,
collaborative action research projects, speak-
ing events, and educational panels . SSMI gen-
erally offers a course on social movement
theory every fall, and a course on participatory
action research every spring. Non-matricu-
lated activists from the community are en-
couraged to audit these courses.

In addition, SSMI hosts bi-weekly edu-
cational events (that include both academics
and activists) every fall and spring . In the fall
of 1999, for example, SSMI hosted an activist
research conference; a talk by Father Roy
Bourgeois on the campaign to close the SOA;
a panel on popular resistance to globalization
in Haiti and Chiapas ; a forum on the anti-
nuclear struggle in upstate New York; a talk
on the uses of cyberspace in community orga-
nizing ; and a meeting between a specialist on
cyberspace organizing and the board of EN-
ACT.

The event roster for spring 2000 has not
yet been finalized, but we plan to have a panel
on the labor movement and globalization; on
struggling for a peace economy ; and on the
struggle forhumanrights inOnondagaCounty.
We also plan to hold a series of "community
soups" (with free hot food) that will host local
community activists who wish to bring stu-
dents and faculty up to date on their struggles.
For example, we foresee hosting "soups" on
the movement to abolish nuclear weapons, on
solidarity with the Zapatistas, on the disability
rights movement, and more. We eagerly wel-
come any local activist who would like to
arrange a "soup" with us and make a presenta-
tion. For more information, and to get on our
"community soup" schedule, please call John
Burdick at 443-3822 or Mark Rupert at 443-
1748.
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Syracuse United Neighbors
Syracuse United Neighbors (SUN) is a

grassroots organization run by the residents
of the south and west sides of the city . By
joining our voices together, SUN ensures
that the concerns of low-income residents are
heard in City Hall, in Albany and in Wash-
ington, D.C.

SUN persuaded U.S. Rep. James Walsh
to use his influence in Congress .to convince
HUD to help reduce the number of vacant
houses in Syracuse. The result has been sev-
eral meetings with the Congressman and
HUD Secretary Cuomo, as well as a federal
commitment of $15 million to rehabilitate
vacant houses in our neighborhoods.

During the past year SUN members
have forced the city to hire an additional dog
control officer, pressured the police to send
monthly notices of arrest to absentee land-
lords, stalled the move to place a football-
sized raw sewage treatment plant in a resi-
dential neighborhood, and worked with the
police to shut down several drug houses.

SUN's Housing Counselor can help
fmd loans to fix up your house and negotiate
with lenders to avoid mortgage defaults.
SUN's staff can help you apply for HEAP
benefits or receive a property tax exemption.
SUN fights for our neighborhoods at four
separate monthly meetings. PLEASE JOIN
US!

Southside : Second Monday, St.
Anthony's Church Hall . 1515 Midland Ave.
7pm

TallmanlSouth Ave : First Thursday,
Brady Faith Center, 404 South Ave. 8 pm

Westside: Third Monday, Brown Me-
morial Church, 228 Davis St. 7 pm

SkunkCite: Third Wednesday, Mundy
Library, Corner of Rowland & S . Geddes St.
7 pm

Syracuse Zapatista Solidarity
Syracuse Zapatista Solidarity (SZS) has

recently been revitalized with new energy and
ideas. We are currently updating and restruc-
turing an activist resource guide, the Zapatista
Reader ($4 postage paid), and will have it
finished within the next month . We are partici-
pating ina project that would allow us to share
and exchange media resources with a commu-
nity in Chiapas . Inaddition, we are working on
a 5-10 dayYouth Delegation to the Zapatista
territory.

We hope to meet with indigenous and
activist youth from Mexico and act as interna-
tional observers, a deterrent against military
and paramilitary attacks on (pro-)Zapatista
communities. We will bring back new knowl-
edge and experiences that will enrich and
guide our own work here. We also want the
delegation to serve as part of our activism in
educating our own communities about the
situation in Chiapas and how it relates to our
situation.

We need help planning and carrying out
the delegation. We would like anyone in the
CNY area who identifies as youth to join the
delegation . Acquiring money for the trip will
be difficult because as youth we are often
unable to work, and as students we usually
work for low wages. Anyone who can be of
assistance, whether in funding or in helping
with organizing and logistics, please contact
us at : SZS, PO Box 7037, Syracuse, NY
13210,(315)423-4783, orace@rootmedia.org.

Westcott Community Center
Beyond Y2K

It will be business as usual (we hope) at
the Westcott Community Center in Y2K, as
we continue to offer safe and accessible space
for programs and events that unite the com-
munity through art, music, culture, dialogue,
debate and services that are inclusive of all our
residents . Monday, January 3 will fmd us
setting up for the Golden Cafe, our senior

lunch program for those 60 and older . Lunch
is served at noon on Mondays, Tuesdays and
Thursdays, with many special events and
activities to follow. The Teen Project, for
neighborhood youth aged 9-15, takes over
the center from 2-5 daily with video, art,
music, dance, ping pong, 4-square, board
games and much, much more . Classes and
programs in tai chi, belly and Morris dance,
figure drawing and yoga will continue to
provide the community workouts for mind
and body.

Special events at the Westcott Commu-
nity Center will brighten our long, dark win-
ter months. The Second Saturday Series'
presents John Rossbach and Friends on Janu-
ary 8, the a cappella gospel sounds of Five to
Life on February 12 and Tom Knight on
March 11, who will bring two concerts to the
center, an afternoon matinee with puppets
geared to young children and an evening
performance for the older folks . The Univer-
sity Neighbors Lecture Series features SU
Professor Goodwin Cooke on January 20,
author Bruce Coville on February 13 and
Preservationist SamGruber on March 9. The
community is welcomed to dance to live
music at the Euclid Recreation Club on Sat-
urdays, January 22, February 5 and March 4.

The Westcott neighborhood and our
Syracuse community house people from di-
verse backgrounds and the Westcott Com-
munity Center celebrates this diversity in
food, music and story at our Winter Celebra-
tion on Friday, January 14. Friday, March 24
will bring the second annual "Telling Our
Stories : A Celebration of Women's History. ."
Again, women and girls are invited to tell
their stories by performing poetry, prose,
music and dance in an open mic setting.

During the first quarter of the new mil-
lennium, please join us for these events:
Proud Voices Women's and Girls Open Mic
on Tuesday, January 18; Sunday Kind of
Words poetry workshop and readings on
Sundays, January 23 and March 5;
ARTiculations on Wednesday, February 2;
and The Socialist Forums on Sunday, Febru-
ary 6 and Thursday, March 2.

The Westcott Community Center wel-
comes members in Y2K at 1999 rates, so
please consider joining and getting invovled.
For more information, please call 478-8634
or stop by and visit us at 826 Euclid Avenue
at the corner of Euclid Avenue and Westcott
Streets in the Westcott/University neighbor-
hood.
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East Timor Update
East Timor is on the road to becoming the

world's newest country, thanks to the tireless
workofits people and others around the world.
But conditions fbr over 100,000 East Timorese
still trapped in camps in West Timor and in
other parts of Indonesia are horrendous . The
Indonesian military (TM), as well as the TNI
backed militias control the camps, severely
restricting humanitarian access and impeding
the safe return of refugees to East Timor.
Members of Congress and Clinton adminis-
tration officials must maintain vigorous pres-
sure onthe new Indonesian government to halt
collusion between the TNI and the militias and
to disarm and disband allmilitia groups. U .S.
officials should insist on Indonesian and inter-
national support for the independent UN in-
vestigation into human rights violations lead-
ing to an international tribunal . U .S . and Indo-
nesian backing should be extended to Komnas
HAM, Indonesia's National Commission on
Human Rights, to continue its investigation of
TNI and militia atrocities against the East
Timorese.

The U .S . should adequately fund emergency
relief and reconstruction efforts and the newly-
established UN Transitional Administration in
East Timor (UNTAET), which will administer
health care, education, government and security
structures for two to three years . While the U.S.
has provided about $51 million to therelief effort
so far, UNTAET will require about $1 billion for
the coming year alone . Funding made available
in therecently passed Foreign Operations Appro-
priations bill ($25 million) must be used for re-
construction in East Timor . Money is needed
immediately to provide shelter, water and sanita-
tion systems, and everyday medical care . Your
Representative and Senators and should commu-
nicate theseneeds directly to Clinton administra-
tionofficials.

What You Can Do
CALL your Representative and Senators.

Tell them to call or write letters to President
Clinton, Secretary of State Madeleine Albright,
and Indones ianPresident Abdurrahman W ahid
demanding that TNI immediately cease collu-
sion with militias operating in refugee camps
in West Timor. These militias must be imme-
diately disarmed and disbanded and the TNI
must withdraw from the border and West
Timor.

Encourage your Representative and S ena-

tors to visit East Timor as part of a Congres-
sional delegation in early 2000 . Such visits are
important to ensure accountability of all par-
ties involved in refugee return and nation-
building, and provide Congresspeople with
important, first-hand experience inEast Timor
during this critical transition period. Thank
them for Congressional action and funding.

If s/he has not already done so, ask your
Representative toco-sponsor and actively sup-
port HR 1063, the InternationalMilitary Train-
ing Transparency and Accountability Act.
ETAN will be reviving its efforts to pass this
binding legislation in the new year.

The Congressional switchboard number
is 202-224-3121, or consult www.
congress.gov for contact information.

MEET with your Representative and Sena-
tors in their home offices during the recess
(until late January). In-person meetings are
effective means of keeping your
Congresspeople updated and actively focused

on events in East Timor.
CALL or write Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright. In addition to the points
mentioned above regarding the Indonesian
military, tie militias and human rights viola-
tions, demand that the U.S . contribute its fair
share to fund reconstruction efforts and
UNTAET . Thank her for U.S. action and fund-
ing to date.

You can reach Secretary Albright at 202-
647-5291, fax : 202-647-6434.

WRITE letters to the editor. Ensure that
East Timor remains on the agenda of interna-
tional, national, regional, and local media.
Strongly urge that reporting accurately reflect
the true situation for the people of EastTimo.

There is still much to be done as East
Timor begins its first year without Portuguese,
Japanese or Indonesian troops in control.

For more information contact the East
Timor Action Network, (202) 544-6911, web:
http ://www.etan.org/, email : etanko@igc.org.

CNY Activist Arrested in Palestine
Peace activist Bourke Kennedy of

Skaneateles was arrested in the Middle East.
The arrest was not for a capital crime or even
a misdemeanor . She was arrested for selling
tomatoes in Hebron's vegetable market on
Friday, November 19, 1999.

Bourke, along with five other members of
the Christian Peacemaker Teams and six vis-
iting CPT delegates, arrived at the market at
9 :00 am and immediately began hawking bags
of tomatoes. Within ten minutes they were
surrounded by Israeli police and army person-
nel and asked to desist . When they refused,
they were arrested, put in police wagons and
taken to the local station . They were held for
an hour and a half while their passports were
processed. Charges were not filed. Protesters
were released on their own recognizance and
directed not to return to the market.

This was no ordinary situation. The
American and Canadian CPTers were trying
to make a statement, calling on Israel to re-
open the city's fruit and vegetable market that
it had closed in 1994 after Baruch Goldstein,
a right-wing settler, massacred twenty-nine
Moslems at prayer in the Ibrahimi Mosque.

Since then, Israel has promised to reopen
the market, first under the Oslo Agreement in
1995, then in the Hebron Accord of 1997, and

most recently as part of the Sharm el-Sheikh
Memorandum which gave November 1, 1999
as the opening date.

Seeing nothing done for three weeks after
the November first deadline, CPT decided on a
nonviolent protest : trying to sell tomatoes.

Four hundred and fifty right-wing reli-
giously observant Israelis have been settled in
four settlements in the center of Hebron, mak-
ing the lives of the city's 150,000 Palestinians
very difficult.

The fact that the market has not reopened
undermines the Palestinian's trust in the Israeli
Prime Minister . Such delays and failures to
carry out clear agreements play into the hands
of those Jewish settlers whose appetites for
Palestinian land is unlimited. No one can
believe that the Jewish settlers in the middle of
Hebron want to live in peace if they are not
willing to allow the Palestinians of the city to
sell in their own market.

Bourke is proud to be a part of a peace
team which is committed to nonviolent inter-
vention and witness in Hebron and the West
Bank . She is interested in meeting with those
who want to learn more about the work of the
CPT in Hebron.

Contact her at 150 Genesee St.
Skaneateles, NY 13152, (315) 685-5414.
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Look beyond all the corporate hype . Choose us for socially responsible
investing, loans, and service for people by people who care.

Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit Union
723 Westcotf St. Syracuse, NY 13210 (315)471-1116

ARE YOU PLANNING
YOUR PERSONAL OR BUSINESS FINANCIAL FUTURE?

LET
Hansen's Financial Er Tax Service

Susan S . Hansen
Registered Principal, CFP, LUTCF

Branch Office, Cadaret, Grant, & Co ., Inc., Member NASD and SPC

YOU MAY WISH TO CONSIDFR : * Mutual Funds, Annuities, Stocks or Bonds
(including Socially Responsible Investments)

* Life, Disability, Long Term Care or Health Insurance

ASSIST YOU IN MAKING
WISE DECISIONS
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Peaces
compiled by Mike Kemahan

"If you can't be with
the one you love . . .."

In the wake of the Chinese spying scan-
dal, the Department of Energy has wasted no
time in issuing new pages of regulations to
tighten security in our nation's nuclear labs.
The key provision should make for some great
reading. Employees at . nuclear sites will be
required to report on any "close and continuous
contact" with foreign citizens from a list of 25
nations . However, in a major concession, the
DOE decided that one-night stands would be
exempt from reporting requirements . Appar-
ently they do not threaten national security as
would a two-night affair. Rumor has it the
Energy Department was concerned about over-
whehning their staffwith paperwork. And in a
notable concession to reality, the DOE decided
employees must report regardless of whether
they know or remember their sexual partner's
name.
Source: American Newspeak

coke adds life?
Children in the United States are drowning

in soda pop. And Coca-Cola, the Atlanta-based
junk drink pusher, with its worldwide domina-
tion ofthe industry and relentless marketing, is
in large part responsible for an epidemic (foyer-
sugared kids.

Today,teenage boys and girls in the United
States drink twice as much soda pop as milk,
whereas 20 years ago they drank nearly twice as
much milk as soda.

According to a recent report by the Center
for Science in the Public Interest, the average
12- to 19 year-old male drinks 868 cans ofsoda
pop each year.

The average 13- to 18 year-old male who
consumes soda pop consumes more than three
12-ounce cans per day, while 10 percent of
those males drink even more cans a day.

The average 13-to 18 year-old female soda
drinker imbibes more than two cans a day, and
10 percent of females consume five or more
cans a day.

Overall, people in the United States are
consuming twice as much soda pop as they did
25 years ago . And they're spending $54 billion
a year on it. That's twice what is spent on books
every year.

"Kids are drowning in soda pop," says
Michael F . Jacobson, executive director of the
Center.
Source: Multinational Monitor

Pacifica turns right (again)
Without notice to producers or listeners,

the Washington, D .C .-based Pacifica affiliate
WPFW has canceled FAIR's radio show,
Counte rSpin. CounterSpin, a media criticism
show, has been censored by Pacifica stations
five times this year for covering the ongoing
crisis at the network.

In an indication of WPFW's hostility to
efforts to cover the crisis at Pacifica, program
director Lou Hankins told FAIR associate Laura
Flanders that the station pulled CounterSpin's
July 16 discussion of Pacifica issues because
"We're not putting that garbage on our air."
When FAIR contacted WPFW to ask why, after
years of providing the station with a high-
quality show for free, FAIR had been given no
notification ofits cancellation, general manager
Bessie Wash replied only, "I'm sorry if that

upsets you ." She gave no explanation for the
cancellation.

"It's hard to conclude this is anything but
a final act of censorship by WPFW," com-
mented CounterSpin co-host Steve Rendall.
"For years, WPFW has run our analyses of
fear and favor at other news outlets--but
when we turned our attention to Pacifica,
WPFW repeatedly interfered with and finally
canceled our show ."
Source: FAIR

Ah, the Great Outdoors
During the winter, fresh air is purhped

into ranger booths at the entrance to
Yellowstone National Park to protect employ-
ees from carbon monoxide levels higher than
those measured in Los Angeles . The thou-
sands of snowmobiles that create this health
hazard pour out more pollution in a single
weekend than automobiles emit in the park in
an entire year. Noise and fumes from snow-
mobiles have become major problems in both
Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks
and the National Park Service admits that
visitors must sometimes move 10 miles or
more to escape the noise.

In an effort to solve the problem, the
Sierra Club and a coalition of local organiza-
tions have submitted a "citizen's solution" for
the problem tothe Park Service . The plan calls
for elimination ofall snowmobiles and the use
of mass transit for winter visitors . The plan
also calls for research to determine an appro-
priate level of winter use and the needs of
wildlife wintering in the parks . The Park
Service is considering the proposal.
Source: The Planet

Quote of the Month
"Take away soft money and we wouldn't be in
the majority in the House and the Senate and
couldn't win back the White House." Repub-
lican Senator Mitch McConnell explaining
why campaign finance reform is effectively
dead in the US Congress for the foreseeable
future.

Quote from the Past
(Sound familiar?)
"The economic condition of the world seems
on the verge of a great forward movement ."
— Bernard Baruch, financier, summer 1929
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The Peace Newsletter
i Peace MbsisArtArr (PNL) is published monthly by the

SyracusePeace Council . SPC, founded in 1936, is theoldestcommu-
nity-based peace and justice organization in the United States.

The PMstrives to serve as the internal organ of SPC and as a
forum for articles which discuss issues of concern to the peace
movement . The opinions expressed in the PNL reflect thediversity of
Opinions withinSPCitself. While we are notable to print every possible
viewpoint, we do welcome letter and article submissions as well as
suggestions and assistance.

The PNL has vary reasonable ad rates; call or write for our
rates . Movement groups are free to reprint articles and graphics, but
please give credits and send us a copy flagging the reprint . For-profit
groups, please inquire.

• Subscription are $12 a year in the U .S ., $15 in Canada and
Mexico and$25 overseas . The institutional rate is $15 . The PNL is free
to prisoners and low-income people. Your organization, co-op, etc.
can receive 5-25 PNLs each month .

Syracuse Real Food Cooperative

your community natural foo4 store

open 7 days 8a m' . — 9pm

wim
618 Kensington Road---Syracuse NY--13210,

tel : 315-472-1385 & (3u 315-4229021-http ://www.600dcoop :org/srfc/
visa, mastercard, Amex; novus, checks & (oodstamps accepted
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treatments for
Neck & Shoulder Pain

Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call:

(315) 422-2027
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bscribe to the PNL – Still only $12 a year for 12 Issuesl

Name :	

Address :

City	 State:	 Zip
Phone t

	

)
rj Enclosed $12 for one year.

	

D This is a new

	

subscription.
D $_sddltlonal donation for all your great work! ~ This Is a renewal
0 Please contact me about volunteering. u My address has changed

the Syracuse Peace Council • 924 Burnet Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13203

The White Rose

Old Books . & Antiques
•%im4 l-

501 Hawley Avenue

:w Syracuse, NY 13203

open soots till dark or by appoisbnest

315/ 478-3312

MARGARET	 R . MATHEWS C.S .W
CERTIFIED SOCIAL WORKER

• Individuals
• Couples
• Sliding-scale Fee

846 Westmoreland Avenue
Syracuse, N .Y. 13210

(315) 424-7930
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Erie Blvd. Bowling Center
1 :30-4130pm Sunday, Jan 23, 2000

A fun, fund-raiser forthe Syracuse Peace Council.
Educating, Agitating and Organizing
for a more peaceful world Since 1936

924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse, NY 13203 (315) 472-5478

Tired of Y2K hype? Tired of Super Bowl hype?
Longing to hang-out with friends and loved ones in a
traditional down-home setting? Other than a nap (always
a good plan), this is a fine idea for a cold Sunday
afternoon . Yes folks, BOWLING ! Come join us for the
2nd Annual SPC Winter Bowl-a-Thou . Building on the
good time of last year, and hoping to make this event a key
part of your winter schedule, we are casting our invitation
net across Central New York. Will we see the Ladies, the
Satanists, the Transgender Menace again? Will Frank

Woolever arrive fully equipped and ready to meet all challengers?
Come and find out. Sign up as a ' team (up to 5 people) or as an
individual. $10 entry fee covers 2 games, shoe rental, soft drinks
and a contribution to SPC. Outrageous and/or politically stimulat-
ing attire desired. Skill not required . Non-bowlers welcome to
cheer and be rowdy. If you can't make it, consider being a sponsor.
Call 472-5478 to sign upand useenclosed form for pledges . Seeyou
at the alleys. I'm the one trying to pick up the 7-10 split.

-Rae Kramer

Calling all Artists - Writers - Newsletter Makers- Flyer Creaters
Doing What We Po Better
The Syracuse Peace Council announces two exciting, hands-on workshops for 2000

Saturday, February 19, 2000 -
10am until noon:

mage-Making Workshop"
led by Karen Kerney

This workshop will be a hands-on experience in combining
words and drawings to create newsletter covers, flyers, art-
work and propaganda material.
Karen, an artist, craftperson, and PNL newsletter cover coor-
dinator for many years, brings a full vision too theworkd of
image-making, using ink, pencil and paper as well as elec-
tronic-generated images.

Saturday, April 22,2000 -

10am until noon:

"The Power of Crafted Words"
- led by Ed Kinane
Ed will lead this workshop in making words work for a more just world.
Op-ed pieces, press releases, letters to editors, think pieces and essays
will be discussed, along with copy-editing.
A Syracuse native, an activist , and a former prisoner of conscience for
his efforts to close the SOA, Ed has served as Editorial Committee
member of the PNL, has written extensively on matters of justice for
many decades, and is the person many turn to for editing.

Both workshops will be held at the Syracuse Peace Council . 924 Burnet Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13205.
There is a $1 registration . Call to register—315-472-5478—for each workshop.
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924 Burnet Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13203

315 - 472-5478

Complimentary Copy

Please subscribe--STILL $12/yr!
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